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SPALL REPAIR with FlexKrete

The quick, easv, effective wav!
Buster Wilkerson, of Arris Construction, and his crews,
can complete 5,000 s.f. of spalls in one day, using only
hruo men. Also, every detail is attended to, i.e., crack
repair, taped, straight lines and job cleanliness.
"FlexKrete allou/s us to come back over our work
within an hour and finish, so we can complete large
areas the same day." lf your work is neat and you do
it right, tons of u/ork lie ahead for you. lf youdonotdo
this, many times, you won't ever be back. Wilkerson's
teams have set the standards for Lowe's and other
"large box" company repair u/ork. And they don't mind
traveling long distances for small jobs, because they
know their excellent workmanship will result in more
jobs and locations. Due to hard work and compe-
tence, large companies have written their specifica-
tions around Wilkerson and his work with FlexKrete.
So much so, that many even require a training certifi-
cate issued from either his company or FlexKrete.
Further, Wilkerson is not afraid of competition. Llg
trains them. and has the foresite to know that there is

plenty of work for every contractor-who renders
good service and WHO PAYS ATTENTION TO DE-
TAILI These hruo concepts alone, normally result in
long-term relationships and continued business, usu-
ally, with strong referrals and greater opportunities.
Although the technique might vary, depending on the
spall depth, the basic process is done in parking lots,
inside floors, garden areas, etc.
Clean dirt and contamination from area with scarifier
or other equipment. Apply very thin coat of Flex-
Prime with no puddles or ridges. Let FlexPrime tack.
lvlix FlexKrete and catalyze. Without adding sand,
pour onto area and squeegee with flat squeegee, fill-
ing only the spall depressions. Allow to cure for
approx. one hour, then roll on coat of catalyzed
FlexKrete at about 100 s.f. per gallon, immediately
broadcasting the desired aggregate into it. In the
picture below, gray, colored quartz was used.
Sweep or vacuum any loose material, then spray
with Flexsealer for easy cleaning and to help elimi-
nate soiling.
Call FlexKrete for all the details-972-964-8707
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